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Sale!earanceTheir exhibit, of Dress-Good- s, Dry-Good-s, Clothing etc., is attracting
wide spread attention and their extremley low prices are. being discassed
more than the financial question. . , .

A Large Line of Bress-G-ood- s;

Fine french series, imnorted hoDSackins. all wool storm serges, all For the ISText Thirty Days Only.
wool diagonals, all wool henriettas, black aiid colors, jacquards, whipcord
iacquard8. ladies cloth, french flannels, flanneletts, and opera flannels for
sacks very stylish and prices to suit the times. Our dress, trimmings
were never more-complet- e, consisting of silks, satins, velvet, gimps DON'T LOSE AN Y TIMEbraids etc.

WRAPS!
Our line of cloaks and wraps are for the prices we have placed on

soinely gotten up and perfect.in every way; prices- - unapproachable and
these
them.

oods are sure to move
Everything is going at

can fit anybody.

CLOTHING, &C.
Our purchases of clothing and gents furnishing goods for this , season

have been enormous and we must soil remarkably LOW PRICES andto 14 rears andprices range from $1.00 to $6.5'0. Youths suits, prices from
$2.75 to $12 50. men's suits prices from $3.00 up. , Overcoats every these bargains will noteize and price. In fact whatever

Our shoe department is full and as every body kuows. we are noted for
handling a good lino of shoes for all ages. In this line we are giving
Unusually large values for the money.

lasasi a ery LongOur notion department is also
istvles.

. In fact a little caRh Will buy an
to see us and we will convince you.

Truly,

"T" I 1 1 ' 1 p.

These prices are made for the purpose of run-
ning off all surplus stock and make room for our new
goods. No humbug, these goods must move.

If you would secure some of these bargains call
earlv.

Your Friends,
BERMANN & GOODFRIBND.

i ne Laaies win De rieaseu w!in oumewjOTOCK

Plt Is Nice Millinery.
i Latest styles

BNovel Fancy Goods
We

OUR MODEL'HRTS RRE

We have received, and ere receiving
FALL MILLINERY, of the verr latest designs.

The

ROXBORO INSTITUTE.
Everything that is chic and new in the shape of chapeaux.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Six bun-- 1

irei ginner-- i iiiHAwi.im..i.T
to take .action to suppress White
Caps. pA I lithe gins iu Cherokee,
Bartow, Paulding and Cobb counties
were posted with notices warning
the owners not to clean any more
cotton until it advances to ten cents

pouud. This demoralized the
farmers, ther were threatened with
fixe if they hauled any more cotton
to the i?it8.-- and the einuera were
notified that they would be hurned
out if they did not shut down their
gins. At this season of the year
Acworth usually receives two bun
dred bales a dnv. In the past week

t has not received fifty baies. This
is true of all the .towns in the four
counties named. The farmers and
gloners pledge themselves to sub
scribe liberally to a fund for the em

ploy ment of detectives to discover
and punish the White Caps. They
also recommend that all the gins be
started up again.

Funcralot Judge Bond.

Baltimore, Oct. 24. The funeral
of Judge Hugh Lennox Bond, of the.
Fourth District United States Cir-

cuit Court, took place this afternoon.
A distinguisned assemblage of the
bench and bar were present, includ-

ing Chief Justice fuller, of the United
States Supreme Court, Judge Nath
an Goff, of the Fourth Circuit Court
of Appeals, Judge Paul, of Virginia,

T.-- J . P V.n "Vnrlr orAJUUge OUl)UlHU, Ul lien xuiiv, "
the judge of the court of Appeals of
Maryland and of the supreme court
of Baltimore. or Cham
berlain, of South Carolina, was pres
ent. Interment was made at Green
mount cemetery, this citj--. J. he
United States court and the offices

attached to it, including the mar-

shals and district attorney's depart
ment, were closed to permit the
officials to attend the funeral.

Counlerleil Silver Dollars- -

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 25. It
has been discovered that West Vir
ginia towns have been flooded with
thousands of counterfeit silver dol
lars. .The bogus money has the
true ring but it is a little over-weigh- t

and perctptibly larger. The people
appear perfectly willing to take them
although they know they are not
minted by the Government. The
question with the people who have
taken the stuff is upon what ground
the ireasurv uepariment cau con
demn the moner.

The enterprise was probably
started in response to oft repeated
newspaper suggestions that silver
dollars of the same weight and firm
ness as those made by the Govern
ment, could be made at a profit of 40
tor 45 cents on the dollar.

. Catarrh in the Head.

Is undoubtedly a disease of the
blood, and as such only a reliable
blood purifier can effect a perfect
and permanent cure. Hood', Sar- -

saparilla is the best bloud purifier.
and it has cured many very severe
cases of catarrh. Catarrh oftentimes
leads to consumption. Take Hood's
Sar saparilla before it is too late.

Hood's Pills do notounre. oain
or gripe, but act promptly, easily and
efficiently. 25c.

"Nagroes on the Right Track.

macon; Ga.. Oct. 25. About. soo
negroes met in the Superior Court- -

room nere today auci organized tne

their bower to out down those crimes
among tb, negroes that have gave
given rise to lyncnings. a eet or
resolutions were drawn up and wij
be presented, to the Legislature ask
ing for the speedy trial of all eases
of felonious assault and moore he in
ous muruer. ine meeting was
orderly and marked by the earnest
ness of the speakers and the general

Very Respectfully,
MRS. M. W, L. P. WELBON, A. B.,

THE

WRAPS! !

of the latest stvles and designs, hand

them. Have 150 2'p.cicesaits ages 5

man or boy wears we have it.

complete", nice line .neckwear, latest

astonishinglv large lot of goods. Come

your friends. '

J. A. LONG & GO.

. o, fy a

ana Shades.
Can Please Ali Tastes.
MARVELS OF WONDER!

almost daily, a beautiful line of

IIASKINS & CO.

a or,

$12,500,000.
in Existence.

as much money as you want
death?

would the income from your

offer to vou opportunities
vnnf n rro nf fir, I'nsnffir.imit

Life Insurance Co.,

since organization, together with invest- -

policies by this conservative old Com

wasQinpn uie msuranc

OF

Fall term begins Aug. 28, 1893, closes Jan. 19, 1894.
o

Thorough instruction in English and classic courses preparatory for any
College in the State.

Music, Art, Typewriting, Shorthand and Book-
keeping.

A $25.00 scholarship given for highest work during scholastic year. A
prize given to one making most improvement in penmanship during the
year.

Tuition paid monthly - - - $1.25 to $4.00
Board with good families - $8.00 to $12.00.

Good buildings, well equipped first class accommodation in every re-

spect.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

A. R. FOUSHEE. Pres. R. I. FEATHERSTON, Seci'y.
T. H.STRETT, S. B. WINSTEAD, W.E.WEBB.

For further information apply to the principal,
L . P. WELBORN,

Roxboro, N, C.

w
Not the Largest, hut the Best.

strengthened theiueh'8 far above i

limits of a safe reserve, ud lioIJ- -

n? in th-- ir vitu taa larire nrunurtiuti ;

the money of the communities by j

which they are supported, should
return the confidence which has ben
reposed in them by the extension f
liberal accommodations to their cus-

tomers. It i of course their duty
be prudent, but that is not the

best of prudence which turns a deaf
ear or gives chary response to the
legitimate demxnds of trade, when
the necessity for an excebsive reserve
has cease 1

May we" not hope that Congress
bv the wisdom of its legislation will

remove the last remaining Tuviiier to

the activities of investment and make
the vnt H'Mf"!-'- -! "f
are now lying idh pifinMt to the
people? Washington Post

Judy" Hudson decides thut the
act cnivting die ditfpensnn sistftn of
South Carolina and making Governor
Tillman the rhief hur-keep- of the
State is unconstitutional. He holds
that the Legislature has no right to

transfer the business of individuals,
aud that the State cannot exercise
police power to vacate an industry in

support of prohibitory legislation
Individuals may be denied a license,
but it cannot take the business from
them to engage in itself.

Or. Price's Funeral.

Salisbtjbt, Oct. 27. The funeral
services of Dr. J. C. Price, late presi
dent of Livingston College, took
place at 2:20 o clock this afternoon
from the college chapel. The services
were conducted by Rev. W. H.
Goler, of the college, an intimate
mend or Dr. Price and as a cr

in the institute. He took his
text from II Samuel, 3rd chapter and
r8th verse : "Aud the king said auto
his servants, know re not that there
is a prince and a great man fallen
this day in Israel?" The text was a
most appropriate one and tefitting
the man for whom it was selected.
The scnion delivered was a perfect
gem setting forth, as it did the life,
character aud purposes of the most
noted and distinguished negro and
orator in America. Many in the
audience were brought to tearsduring
the services.

Ai.er lue sermon oriel taiss were
made in honor of Dr. Price by Dr
D. J. Saunders, colored, of Biddle
University, Charlotte; Professor J
D. Cliavis, colored. President Ben
uett College. Dr. D.J
SaV.erfieki, President Scotia Semi
nary, Coaconi. aud Dr. W. U. Leith,
Salisbury.

it is estimated tliut there were a
1,000 persons present at the funeral
amoug them quite a number of white
peoole of this city.

Ihe casket and alter had been
beautifully decorated with chysan
tne mums, roses ana other sweet
flowers. The chapel inside was
draped in mourning as was also the
froa ispiece to he building. The
choir rendered most excellent music
during the services. After the
services ali were permitted to look
at tbe remains.

Fr the Circuit Court Judgeship.
Washington, Oct. 27. Ex-Ma- y

or Maxwell aud Mr. George F. Bason
of Charlot-e- . arrived today and con
suited members of the delegation
iu regard to pressing Col. Ham C
Jones Tor tne Circuit Court judge
snip. Leuers naye oeen received
advocatiug the selection of Judge
Avery, Clark and MuKae, of the
Supreme Court, and Mr. Kichard II
Battle, of Raleigh. There is hardly
probability of the delegation agree
ing on any one. From the other
states I learn Judge Simonton, of the
South Carolina District Federal Court
Judge or M;-- . Leasonton, of Mary
land, and Judge Keith, of one of the
Virginia Conrts, are oushed by their
friends. Representative Woodard
thinks as Mary 'aud has the District
Court of Appeals supreme judgeseip
West Virginia already has Judge
Goff on the Circuit Court, and Vir
ginia has an Assistant Attorney
Genera', North Can Una should re
ceive the next judicial appointment
to be bestowed.

A FIRM GOVERNOR.

The New Oneans States warmly
indorses the action of Governor Fos
ler in announcing that the Mitchell
Corbettprize fight will not be allowed
to take place within the borders of
Louisiana. The States says : "The
pugs, thugs and toughs had better
turn their eyes in a direction other
than that of New Orleans. There
will be no more prize fights in this
city." Governor Foster is a man of
great ability and firmness. To him
is largely due the law for the sup
pression of the Louisiana lottery. He
lod the fight against , this great evil
and from every hustings in the State
exposed its iniquities. When the
fight became hottest he accepted the
nomination of tho anti lottery ele
ment for Governor and w as elected,
and with him a Legislature which
passed the law to suppress lottery,
which law will soon go into opera-
tion. -

"
.

Larry Walker, a colored brakeman,
fell from a Seaboard Air LineN freight
at Weldon and was seriously injured.

6 9on doty and fell between the
UtUTB, iiUB WUCBIS .: pSSSlDg O VCr - UOr- -

tions of bis bod r. He is a Ports-
mouth darky, and his injuries may
prove fatal. -

seen what a exeat and grand country ithe
.,f fhia TI.p., t,n. wo. won d !

ike so much for our people to see of
this country, see how they farm, see

what elegant public roads they have
why their county roads are better

than mo6t of the streets in our towns.

Well, we saw lots t people here.

All kind?, colors and conditions of to

peopje, but about the most important
looking personage was the World's
Columbian Fair Guard iu most in-

stances he was simply a magnitude.
Now, if our trij home will, be as
s the one coming, we can

say that it was the greatest trip of

our life. J. A. N.
Chicago. Oct. 28th, 1893.

THE REPEAL Bill. TASSLD.

'"Ih- - VKi l iil repealing 1'ue

Bi'T j.'iirotirtMHg clause or tne
Shi t mail law liu6 passed the Sena I.e.

Now it will go to the House for oon- -

siuerntiou ps :t Mibctitute for the
Wilson bill, the question there will
be upon the House adopting it or
still adhereing to the original bill.
On the final vote in the Senate for
uiuionditional repeal North Carolina
Senators were devided. Eansom vot-

ing for the bill and Vance against
it. Of the total, exactly nineteen
Democratic Senators voted for the
repeal and nineteen against it. A
majority of the Southern Senators

.

voted against unconditional re-

peal. The country generally, and the
businef-- s worid especially, will rejoice
that the long fight is over. We con-

fidently expect to see immediately
good effects from this but we

must not think this move a pariaoea
for all our ills.

THE ROAD CONGRESS.

At the State lioad Congress last
week very little was doue that wiil

the highways of the State. Yet the
mere fact that the delegates met and
discussed the question, organizing
themselves into a State lload Con-

gress, will go a long way in calling
attention to the condition of our roads
aud do much in arousing public sen-

timent in behalf of their improve-
ment. Many of our roads are not
only a disgrace to a civilized State
but are the greatest possible tax upon
the farmers and they are beginning
to realize the fact and would hail with
gladness any plan by which they
might be improved. Good roads are
of the utmost advautnge to the far-

mers and no outlay pan bring them
better returns. The pofit is all on
their sides and we hope they will
never let the matter rest until good
roads bave been obtained. When the
agriculturists of the State, become
thoroughly interested in this qileB--

toin aud demand that something be
done in the matter, the problem will
be solved and not before. Nortli
Carolinian.

THE 8ANXS AND THEIR HOLDINGS.

Tne New York Herald, in its
financial article upon the situation
at the close of last week, speaks of
the cash holdings of the city banks
as "phenomenal." The speed with
which money has poured into them
the last two months is "unprece-dent.- "

In July their reserve was
$5,000,000 below the legal limit. On
Saturday it was 12,640,775 in excess
of that requirement.

The money of the country is grad-
ually finding its way out of the hiding-

-places and strong boxes to which
in its alarm earlier in the season it
took flight. The banks of New
York, that stood by each other
through the scare to the amount of
$40,000,000, thus averting what
might have been a general and dis-

astrous crash, have for the most part
regained firm footing, and the report
of the Clearing-hous- e Association
shows but about $2,500,009 in loan
certificates outstanding. The trepi-
dation that in the mean time poses-se- d

the people is being measurably
dispelled.

These are favorable symptoms.
They indicate a remarkable degree
of recuperative power under severe
conditions. But even a "phenomenal"
increase iu the cash holdings of the
batiks, though implying a certain
restoration of confidence as against
the panicky apprehensions of three
or four months ago, is far from mean
ing complete restoration to health
or a substancial revival of business.

It is not the accumulation of mon
ey in the banks that signifies return
ing prosperity so much as it is the
idleness of money thus accumulat-
ing that betokens a still prevailing
hesitation on the part of business
men to enlarge their operations or
enter into new enterprises; while in
not a few instances, we imagine, it
means an overstrained conseryatism
on the part of the banks themselves.

Mouey that is hoaded is necessa-
rily and if it is not
to be put into circulation and made
a vitalizing: and regenerating factor
in times of commercial depression' it
nukes but small djfferenco whether
it is hoaded by a bank or safety de
posircompany. The point is thatj
the banks here and else where, which
haye weathered the crisis with ad-

mirable skill and sagacity, having

iOSLL BROS., Prop's.
Entered according to Postal Kegu-- i

.it ions, at the Postoilice, in Roxboro,
X. ('.. as second-clas- s matter

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BT

th-- j iviitors aro in no wise responsiblft tor

vic.T expressed by correspondents.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.

. coiv. one year, - - - $1.00

1 copy, six months. - - 50

ADVERTISING KATES : One
,n!u!im 1 rear $80.00; One-hal- f col-TTi-

1 vear $40.00; One-quarte- r ool-nu-

1 ear $25.00. ,
i KAKfli:ST A I VETITISE.V ENTS t

(Jr.o i 1 tr.-c-k $1 ; 2 weeks $1."0;
JLmoi.;: ; v. :;.! 1 w- c',.

X wet''.'-- - - ; '"' r :'- - 'ii'
'I"-'--. - V-- '"'' 1 w.-oii-

14.50.
Advoriisemeiiis u crteil on Loci

pa...' !s residing items, 5 cents per

''t fo; each iuseitioii.
Legal advertisements, r'uohns

and Executors' Notices,
i :nmuissioncrs' and Trustees' Sales,
.Summons to Non-resident- s, etc., will
be charged for at legal rates and must
T.K PAID IN ADVANCE.

IlUXliOKO, N. C. NOV. 2nd, 18J3

THE BiG FAIR.

The Sonic- - Ediior, in Company with Mr. R

A. Pass. Tells of Things Seen in "Cook

County Fair" He is Satisfied that Chicago

is a Bin Town Sees Armours Stock Yards
Covering KG Acres-Elect- ric Cisplay-i.'linoi- s'

Good Roads and Good Farming.

Your correspondent, in company
vith Mr. E, A. Pass." left Roxboro

Friday evening of the 20th, at
o clock to visit the great Columbian
Kinosition. At Durham w had a

J.

over until 2 o'clock Saturday

morning, arriving at Salisbury about
t) o'clock, here we. changed cars for

a ride through Western North Caro-

lina. This being our first trip through
ihe mountains of our native State it
was, to say the leaet, an interesting

days ride. We cannot describe the
fccenery of this land of the skies,
i ence will not attempt it; but will

simply say that the ride from Round
Knob to Asheville was perfectly
jcrand. Our hp st- - change of cars
w.-i-s Knoxville, Teun., where we took

the E. T. V. & G., to Oakdale, a

distance of about 60 miles, tnen we

changed to the Queen & Cresent to

Cincinnati, and took the C. H. & D

for Chicago, ar?-ivin-
s here about 6

o'clock Sunday fvenisig.
Monday morning bright and early

ve got breakfast and started for the
where we remained until 10

p. m. During the time we
ViL-ite- the Administration, Agri
cultural, Anthropological, Forestry
a::.! Leather and Shoe Trade bnild-iisi,--- -.

Of course we did not see all

tiie exhibits in the3e buildings, but
saw the most attractive and im-

portant exhibits in each building.
On Tuesday we visited the Art
I a lace. In here we saw some of the
grandest paintings and sculptural
works from all couutries. We also
w ted the Electiic, Fish and Fish-

eries and the Horticultural Buildings.
"Wednesday we visited Manufactures
and Liberal Art Buildings and spent
the remainder of the day and evening
in Midway Plaisance. Here is where

tli great Ferris wheel is located.
a great piece of machinery. Did

u- - go up on the wheel? No, aud
didn't because we didn't have to.
Vi'o visited the streets of Cario; this
was an interesting feature of our trip.
Here we saw the ladies riding
Campbells and donkies. Midway.
wa6 a great place but we got enough.
Thursday we spent the day in
machinery Hall, Mines and Mining,
Transportation and Woman's Build-

ings. Also the chi'diens building
lure is where the mothers checked
their babies when they visited the
i'air the little fellows looked like
tht-- enjoyed the situation. We saw
cue mother who had to wait until 12

o'clock one night, before she conld
get her baby.

Friday we visited the Stock Yards
and slaughter houses of Mr. Armour.
This, we can't say we enjoyed, but it
"was a grand sight aud those who
3iave not seen them can have no con-

ception of the immensity of this busi-Ju-S- B,

but we venture to say that they
tan relish a nice steak better by not
going. The Btock yards cover 140
acres square.

On our return from the Stock
Yards wc visited Chicago proper, and
must say that State street when
lighted up presented the most bcau-lif- ul

appearanco of any street we
ever saw. Chicago is a big town
of that we are convinced.

Saturday was our last day at the
Y-ai- we took in all the State Houses
and some of the Foreign buildings.
Borne of the State buildings were
quite handsome and elegantly fur-
nished. But to our mind the Cali
fornia exhibit in this line was de-

cidedly the best.
The Electric display, both on the

buildings and the fountains on Lake
front, was the grandest sight our eyes

fver beheld. To discribe it is be-

yond our descriptive powers. Elec-

tricity is here in all its power and

it is a power too.

The Fair has been a success in
every respect, wedon't see how it
Could Lave been improved on. We

"nly wish that every body in Person

Assets, Over -
33 Years

1851.VITAL QUESTIONS:
Are you worrth today

to leave an estate at your

The Massachusetts Mutual Life

Insurance Company,
. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.ai uiwcuiidic ui mwcrtsc, mv lung win u uuve

to place your estate in sufficient income bearing con- -

Principal.
Assistant.

1892.

.in the year.

,

Street,

... State of........'
- - $....

W. H. WILLIAMS, Roxboro Agent

Bro.,

M. V. B. EDGELY , President.dition?
i

Should you die today,
estate support your family?

Does not Life Insurance
nf nvp,nftmin fhA Man A

The Survivorship Distribution Policy of

THE NEW l'OLICY CONTRACT
Offered b' this company, is nou-forfeitin- Paid vrf and cash values' are
plainly endorsed upon all policies, under the provisions of the Massachu-
setts non-forfeitin- g law. Is incontestablk after two years from or
date of its issue. All restrictions upon residence, travel, occupation the
employment, except military and naval service in time of war, are removed
after two years. R. W- - ROGERS, Gen'l Ag't,

- ' Raleigh, N. C.

GPLOOK AT THIS I

IF YOU will write your name, date of birth, and address, in the blank
form below, and then send it to the Company's nearest Agency, or to the
home Office at Springfield, Mass., we will take pleasure in showing you, not
an "ESTIM 1 t"4ut a STATEMFNT showing the GUARANTEE paid
up and cash values for each year which would appear in a Policy issued at
your age, and which we feel sure you will be interested in examining.

tne Washington
of New York will do this, and
in addition provide an Endow-

ment for your old age.
The sums paid to policy-holder-s

air of determination that prevaded it,Je Assets held for the protection of
pany, aggregate more tnan fou.uuu.uuu. .

The Policies of the Washington are no forfeitable; resideuce and travel
unrestricted, and policies incontestable after two years.

immediately on receipt of satisfactoryThe Washington pays claims
proofs.

I was born on the day of

Name....":

Address

Town of

Amount of Insurance desired
"

A; E

Department of the Virginia and North Carolina,
i T. L. ALFRIEHB, Manager. '

OFFICE : ,

1203 E, Main St. Richmand, Va. HARDWARE!
TRUSTEE'S

SALE. roxboro; n. c.

Every Congressional district in the
State was represented.

Mrs. JL. Towneencl
losing Sun, Delaware.

Good Family Medicines
Hood'sr 8arsaparlHa and Hood's

Pills. -

I regard Hood's SarsaparUla and Hood's
Hlls, the rerr best family medicines, and weare never without them. I have always been

"
A Delicate Woman

and began taking Hood' Barsaparnia tbree
rears ago for that tlr6d feeling. . It bunt me ap
so qnioklT and so well that I feel like a differentwoman and have always had great faith in it Igive it towy ohlldren whenever there seems awfroublo with their blood, and It does them good.My Uttto boy likes tt so well he cries for It tcannot find words to teU how highly I prize it.We use Hood's Fills la the family and they

Act Like a Charm
I take Bleasnre In recommending these medi-
cines to all my friends, tori believe if people

pod'sMGures
would only keep Hoos SarsaparUla and Hood'sPills at hand as wo do, much siekaessaodsufr
fertngwould be prevented." ALbs. X Towxs.
End, lUsing Bun, Delaware. , ... -

- Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efflfitently, on toe llvor and bowelv S5o. 3

.The Stock of Goods of

W. A. SLATER & CO.
IS FOR SALE CHEAP. IT MUST BECLOSEll OUT

AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE.

CLOTHING, '

NEW LEE and
other Cook Stoves,
Grates, &c.

House Furnish'
Ing Goods.

Sash and Doors
Blinds," Windows,
Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes, Turpentine
Brashes, &c.

Plows, Hoes, Sho-
vels, Forks, Axes,
Nails, Iron, Chains.
Horse and Mule
Shoes, Belting, Barb
Wire, Rope, Twine,
Hames,-Hors- e Col
lars, Straw, Cotters,
Cidar Mills,' Chnrns v

W heel B arrows,
Ppwder, Shot, Sheila
Dynamite, Machin-- f
ery, &c.

We keep constantly on
Flues at

-

Gent's Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, and Caps

all int Excellent coyDiiroN all can hand a supply of Tobacco
BE BOUGHT AT; BARGAIKS

.

lowest prices.'
ill soreness of th macon sneabrsn. andKUieresJUNIUS PAREER, Trustee. othcsrtmtmeBtneceuarT. Vnmcuaet ttricLnot E

; nov3-4w- .
BtOOO BALM CO jmwe,.


